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Let's Go To Linfield
Tuesday Night!
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Lamron Deadlines Will Be Enforced!

)FTA Names Officers,

The Lanlron has been late in reaching its readers for two
straight weeks. The editors regret this situation.
One of the main reasons for delayed publication is late receipt of copy. To correct this trouble, Lamron deadlines are published
herewith as guides for all concerned.

·Plans Radio Program

Stories assigned to Lamron writers, all columns, house news,
features, all stories which occur be fore Thursday noon - due in Lamron copy editor's box in student post office at 5 p.m. Thursday.
Stories which occur after Thursday noon - as soon as possible
but in no case later than Friday at 7 p.m.
Lamron editors will appreciate any "tip" on newsworthy items
which. may happen aft~r deadlines - they can handle one or two such
items even as late as Saturday morning. Such tips should be directed
to the news editors: Gil Christian (Arnold Arms, phone 397) or Peggy
Neal (Neal's Nook, phone 522) or Jack Holt (phone 715), or the OCE
News Bureau (Ext. 35, or 792 after 5 p.m.)
Any story, notice, article, or copy cf any kind turned in after
deadline will not appear.

The Eloise Buck award for student
writing is given annually at OCE in
memory of Miss Eloise Buck, a for.- Nature Fooled Too!
Oregon's natural flora is as
mer faculty member.
puzzled about the weather as
Miss Buck, a Phi Beta Kappa, reanyone.
ceived her bachelor degree from the
University of Oregon and later reProof of this is contained in a.
ceived her masters degree while at- · report from Mrs. Marie Miller,
tending Vassar. She came to Monbusiness office secretary.
mouth to assume her duties with
:She has a fully-bloomed cathe English and speech departments
mellia. on her desk which began
in the fall of 1932.
to bud in her garden in that
She remained with this institushort (very!) warm spell a week
tion from 1932 until early in 1942
or two ago.
at which time she • left to fill a
Mrs. Miller noticed the bud,
teaching position at Washington
brought it inside, and was reuniversity in St. Louis.
warded with a full bloom this
After spending some time in st.
week-in the midst of recordLouis, Miss Buck received an offer
setting blizzards.
from the Gibbs Secretarial school
in New York City, to become a field
representative. Her duties carried
her all over the United States, ,
speaking before women's clubs, giving lectures on literature and related subjects.
It was while she was on sueh a
Plans are now being formulated
trip that the fatal disaster occurred. for the summer session of 1950,
At 3:30 a.m. on Dec. 7, 1946, the 15- which is scheduled from June 19 to
story Hotel Winecoff in Atlanta, Ga., I August 11 .
burned to the ground in one of the
A number of visiting instructors
most disastrous hotel fires in U.S. will be here in the departments of
history. The beloved Miss Buck was education, psychology, social studies,
one of the 115 people who lost their art and physical education.
lives in this tragic accident.
Work in special education at OCE
After the death of Miss Buck, a will be expanded this summer with
committee composed of Miss Edna the addition of a speech therapist,
Mingus, Mrs. Marjorie Barrows, and a clinical psychologist, and a readMiss Emma Henkle was formed to ing specialist.
establish a memorial award for this
workshops in art and physical
most gracious and charming fellow- education will be held from June 19
faculty member. Students and fac- to July l7. These will be followed
ulty alike contributed to 'the award by workshops in language arts and
fund which is still being given as a elementary science from July 20 to
living memorial to Miss Buck.
August 11. The special workshop is
the trip to EUrope under the guidance of Prof. Charles Noxon. Outsta~ing workshop directors such
as Miss Mary Fullington, of the SeBarbara Gabriel and Don Plum- attle public schools; Miss EVelyn
mer have been chosen by the OCE Hudson, of the University of Orestudent council as co-chairmen for gon; Dr. C. DeWitt Boney, of Rutthe committee for Senior Day, 1950. gers university; and Mr. Kenneth
Ralph Capasso, Cecil Clay, Larry Wanless, of the Detroit public
Bell, Janet Felsher, and Jack Gra- schools will be at OCE.
ham complete the committee.
Students may .earn a maximum
Saturday, April 15, has been set of 12 quarter hours during summer
as Senior Day for this year. It is J term.
the annual visitation day for high
Dr. Louis Kaplan is director of
school seniors held on this campus the summer session. Assisting him
and the campuses of the other state are: R<>y E. Lieuallen, registrar; Elschools of Oregon.
lis A. Stebbins, business manager;
The committee has been meeting and Miss Joan Seavey, housing, recand making plans which promise to reation and student activities direcprovide a big day for the seniors tor.
who have declared an interest in
OCE. The help of all students will ONE TlUN DIME-The Person Yoa
be needed to carry out the plans.
Help Ma.y Be Yourself!

I

spec1a• 1Ed ucation

·Summer Feature

Committees Named
For 'Senior Day'

I

I

Charier Received, Club
Plans Dedication Soon

Sponsor Dimes March
Kappa Pi is sponsoring a drive
o~ the OCE campus to benefit
the March of Dimes. Let your
thin dime be a crutch for a
crippled child!
:Special containers have been
put in conspicuous places on the
campus waiting for your contributions.

IOCE To Sponsor

Tour of Europe

,Writers' Contest Honors

Former Faculty Member

NUMBER 13

MARIEMMA

Spanish Dancer
·slates OSC Recital
EVer see a. Spanish dancer? OOE
students looking for something different and highly entertaining are
reminded of the appearance of
Mariemma, acclaimed in Madrid as
the foremost exponent of the Spanish dance, at Corvallis tonight.'
Mariemma, whose stage wardrobe
includes the costumes of the late
Argentina, will appear at Oregon
State college in Corvallis with her
ensemble at the Gill Coliseum at 8
p.m.. She was awarded Argentina's
costumes by that dancer's family,
who, following his will, gave them
to the most deserving artist.
After Mariemma's New York debut last season, John Martin, New
York Times' critic, · commented:
"Clearly the family has made no
Inistake. She can truly be said to
be an artist in the Argentina tradition. That in itself is very high
praise, indeed!"
Mariemma, currently on her second U.S. tour under Impresario S.
Hurok's direction, appeared briefly
as a child star in Argentina's company at the age of 11. By that time
i,he had already danced as a "baby
ballerina" at the famous Chatelet
theater.
A pupil of Miralles, the famous
Spanish dance teacher, she spent
several seasons in Spain studying
the native dances in Asturias, castilla, and Andalusia.
Those interested in going to this
performance in ·corvallls should be
at Todd hall at 7 p.m. tonight where
buses will be provided. The program
will begin at 8 o'clock and is free to
those with ASOCE student body
cards, aside from a 20 cent bus
charge.

Winter Supplement
To Wolf Calls Ready
The new supplement to "Wolf
Calls," OCE directory of names,
phone numbers, and addresses of
students and faculty, will soon be
on sale. This new edition will have
the names of the new students of
winter term and will cost five cents.
There will also be a few copies of
last term's directory for sale. Be
sure to get your copy. They are
handy to have! These directories
are put out annually by Sigma Epsilon Pl, women's honorary society,

"Like to go to Europe?" OCE is
sponsoring a European tour this
summer under leadership of Prof.
Charles J. Noxon and through the
auspices of the Sita Adventure
Trails.

A large, faculty-studded, group of
future teachers got together Tuesday night to elect new officers,
have a general discussion, and talk
up a suggested radio program.
Seenis as though it might be possible to get old OCE on the airwaves.
This group, better known as FTA
(Future Teachers of America) , reversed the usual college tradition
and instead of electing some sadly
overworked "wheels" gave 60me unnoticed but not untalented collegeguys and galS/ a surprise and installed an entire set of officers from
the ranks of the proletariat.
Byron Hindman, much to his
~urprise, found hiinsel! the new
president of this growing organization. He will be ably assisted by Bill,
Somppi as vice-president. Helen
Van Hine was selected to hold down
the dual post of secretary and treasurer and Margaret Kaady will be
the new reporter.
FTA has just received ita national
charter and there was much discussion as to when and how it should
be presented. The most impressive
suggestion involved the establishment of a monthly radio program
by FTA to publicize "Ye Olde Alma
Mater" the first of wbich would be
the dedication program.
To those of- you who do not know,
FTA is a national organization with
chapters in practically all states. It
is closely affiliated with the NEA.
Membership in the organization can
be a definite asset to those interested in becoming successful teachers and the advantages in contacts
and availability of information on
.education is certainly worth the $2
dues.

The group will visit such cities
as London, Stratford, Warwick, oxford, Cologne, Coblenz, Heidelberg,
Munich, Venice, Florence, Rome,
Pompeii, Naples, C'apri, Milan, Geneva, Paris, and Versailles. They will
see the ruins of Pompeii, Rome during the Holy Year, the Shakespearian country, the Casino at Lugano,
the Follies in Paris, the gardens of
Versailles,
Leonardo da Vinci's
"Last Supper," and the cathedral
of Cologne. For romance there is a
gondola ride on the Grand Canal
in Venice, an opera in Florence, and
the famous Isle of Capri.
The trip will cast $995 and will
include direct streamliner coach
transportation in the United States,
student type ocean transportation,
good tourist-rate hotels, all meals
(except in the U.S.), third class rail
accommodations in Europe, motor
trips, entertainment, and experienced guides.
The group will leave in Jnid-June,
1950. They will spend seven weeks
in Europe. The trip carries five hours
of credit in geography for the students participating.
Registration should be made
:right away as the size of the group
The president of the American
is limited and early accommoda- Federation of Teachers, John M.
tions are imperative.
Eklund, will be on the OCE campus
Monday, February 20. Students and ·
teachers will have an opportunity
to meet Mr. Eklund at 4:00 p.m. in
room 212 of the Adm. building.
President Eklund is a young eduThe Oregon State System of
Higher Education has announced it cator now on leave from his active
will offer a limited number of tui- teaching duties in Denver, Colorado.
tion and fee scholarships for the He will be in the Northwest for sevacademic year 1950-51. Scholarships eral days td meet with teachers and
offered at OCE carry values of $25.50 teacher groups in the area. T.he
and $87. The $87 scholarships at American Federation of Teachers is
OCE are provided only for quali- . affiliated with the American Federfled applicants entering the field of ation of Labor.
elementary teacher training, Those
eligible to apply: students qualify- Acute Shortage Found
ing for college admission who rank
:in the upper third of their class, Of Elementary Leaders
who need financial assistance, and , On the West Coast Stanford uniwho are recommended ·by the high versity is bringing attention to the
school principal and by the high fact that there is a great neeci for
school faculty committee on schol- people who are specializing in elearships.
mentary education. This shortage
Application blanks may be ob- has been felt throughout the entire
tained from the high school prin- nation. Not only is there a shortage
cipal, or from the registrars of the of teachers in this field, but al8o a.
state institutions where the schol- scarcity of leaders. At Stanford they
arships are offered. The application have received more requests for docmust be forwarded by the high tor's degrees in elementary educa•
school principal to the institution tion than they could possibly supply.
the student desires to attend. Ap-1 Many steps a.re being taken to Inpllcations must be filed by April 1, terest young men and women in
1950.
this promising field.

Teacher Union Head
To Visit Campus

State Board Offers
Scholarship Funds

f
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tODD HALL NEWS

EDITORIAL

As We See It • • •
No Apologies-- Higher Standards
A challenging editorial by Dr. Henry M. Gunn
appeared in the January issue of the Oregon Education Journal. Entitled, "With NO Apologies," it anh h
swers persons w o ave recently apologized for the
teaching profession.
In Dr. Gunn's article, it was recommended that
SUCh apologetic educators "find another profession."
As a more favorable choice, Dr. Gunn suggests
that the teaching profession be built to such a high
standard that apology "would be unethical:'
The methods recommended in the article for
achieving these high standards included more careful
selective recruitment, and a longer period of training
for those desiring to enter th~ teaching profession.
Dr. Gunn wrote, "It is the sincere ·conviction of
most people in teacher training that at least the same
amount of general education should be required of
teachers as is required of persons in law, and medicine, and dentistry."
Apparently, Dr. Gunn did not have the attitude
of the teacher-trainee in mind when he made this
statement. Furthermore, it might be pointed out that
although training in strictly professional work may
not be as long in teaching as in the other fields, yet
the more general education is as extensive in teacher
training as in the fields he mentioned.
Certainly, no individual should apologize for his
profession. There is definitely a need for better quality personnel in the teaching field; however, there
are many individuals, including students, who do not
share in enthusiasm for Dr. Gunn's suggested longer
period of training.
Many would prefer the present four-year degree
preparation, to be followed by actual experience in
the field. Such experience would be an excellent back-

ground for more professional Study after the individ-

ual interest and need had been determined.
This is the plan followed for advanced work in
such fields as engineering and journalism, and is
widely praised by members of those professions.
-S.S.
Research Scholarships
The Graduate College and the
College of Education of the State
University of Iowa is offering a lim'ited number of graduate assistantships in education. These assistant-

ships pay up to $1500 a year plus a
two-thirds reduction in tuition.
All holders will do research work
with a member of the professional
staff.
Anyone interested should contact
Dr. Kaplan.

and Little

Miss Muffet

ioin the
March of Dimes

,r ,r ,r

LOVE

Notes

•

A. F. HUBER

,r ,r ,r

Annie Rooney,
Popeye,
Blondie,

how to develop pictures.

Congratulations to the Arnold
Arms-West House intramural basketball team. A smooth-working
starting five, composed of John
Robinson and George Redden at
guards, Les DeHart at center, and
Lyle Jansen and Jack McCrea at
forwards, backed by some capable
By Trudy Kobler
subs, has come through with four
By Willis, Love
wins against three defeats in this
Donna Ross, a former student at
round. The boys are working toThe big news around campus last
OCE and resident of Todd hall last
gether better no!i and more can be
week was, of course, the water shortterm, has been elected as a candi- expected next round.
age. This caused inconvenience all
date for Sweetheart. of Delta Tau
,r ,r ,r
over the place and the problem was
Rho, at Vanport college. She was
West House has acquired another tackled in a variety of ways. Todd
nominated as a candidate by . Bill
Olund, also a former OCE student, good pianist. Bob Cox, sophomore hall girls formed a "waste-basket"
from Dallas, really pounds the ivor- brigade and filled all available bathwho is a member of that fraternity
ies; His rendition of "Little Brown
and is attending Vanport this term. Jug" is something everyone should tubs with snow. Think snow baths
will ever take the place of bubble
t t t t
hear.
baths, girls?
The dormitory had only 14 occupants over the week-end when the
• • • •
Unfortunately, many people found
water shortage made life so unARNOLD
ARMS
themselves lacking either transporcomfortable. Many students made
tation facilities, rash, or both and
the long trip home. Among them
were forced to drink (ugh) rain
were Georgia Priebe who went to
water. The only ones who seemed
Chiloquin and PJ:zyllis Zenger who
to have profited by the H20 deficwent to Klamath Falls.
iency were the farmers--milk cont t t t
sumption jumped considerably'.
With everyone studying so dili• • • • •
gently and trying to get their term
Many of us were sorry to hear
papers in on time not a great deal
that Marv Turner had to be called
Three new men, Dave Hefner a
has been heard about the dorm exawar because of an illness in the
cept the clatter of many typewrit- junior from Portland, Jack McRae
family. Here's hoping that things
ers. No social events have been a freshman from Garibaldi, and will be back to normal again soon.
planned because everyone is con- Raymond Vandervoort from Willa• • • • •
centrating on their studies.
mina, are under the roof of Arnold
Vets• Village is sporting a couple
Arms this term.
of unwilling bachelors at the present time. Carl Peoples and Bob
•
•
•••
WEST HOUSE NEWS
Wednesday evening of last week Bushnell are doing solos in domesBerwyn "Whispers" MUITay decid- tic duties in their respective abodes.
ed to go wading in the Willamett~ Mrs. People is expected to return
river, but not for fun. Iti seems he from North Dakota where she has
was coming home from Willamette been visiting her parents for the
university, and was driving down last four weeks. Carl says that he
the river road between Saiem and will be glad to see the Mrs. return
Independence when he suddenly as he's getting tired of buying
found that the road ahead was paper plates.
flooded. Did that stop "Whispers"?• • • • •
Why certainly not, he proceded to
The present cold spell se~ms to
drive slowly ahead, but it seems have taken its toll of OCEers in
that he decided to halt after pro- terms of colds, flu, etc. The health
Attention, Miss Seavey! The var:gressing only about two blocks into cottage reports an unusual number
ious and assorted bottles carried inthe flooded area. Even that did not of pill-seekers thronging its doors
to West House over the past weekstop him. Removing his pants and with sore throats seeming to be
end con~ained nothing more stimu- bis shoes1 "Whispers" ventured into
the specialty. In some classes, if
lating than plain old H20. The ex- the cold, knee-deep water. Wading
one closes his eyes the barking is so
treme water shortage drove the in- ahead for about three blocks, he
terrific he can almost imagine himmates of west House out into the found that the water was getting
self in the sea lion caves. Oh, sun.
arctic weather to collect snow and ,somewhat deeper, so he turned
where ai;e thy warming rays?
ice which they hoped would turn back. Retreating past the car, Murinto water eventually. Those of us ray finaliy reached a farm house on
who got out of bed before 8:30 Frihigher land. After obtaining asday morning managed to wash up, sistance in removing his car, Murbut the ones who remained in the ray donned pants and shoes again,
sack stayed dirty until the snow and proceeded to wash (not that he
Real Estate
melted. Mrs. Ketthley melted all needed it), and eat. He then re-1
HOMES & RENTALS
the ice cubes in the refrigerator in turned to Arnold Arms in his car
order to have her morning coffee.
via another route.

An epidemic of colds has hit west
THE OCE LAMRON
House. Doug H11l, Clair Russell, Bob
PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
Cox and Andy Sandwick being the
OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONMOUTH, OREGON
worst ones. Clair heard that BenGay was good for colds so he bought
Editorial Staff
a tube of the stuff. He says it's no
Managing Editor ·········-···-·--··-··········-· ···-·····················.. ·················· Jack Bolt good, though, and won't recommend
News Editors ...................- ..................- ................... Peggy Neal, Gil Christian it because he ate two-thirds of the
Copy Editors ....................·-····--······-···-·········· Elmer Spencer, Gwen Stillwell
tube and it didn't do him any good.
Sports Manager ·········-··--······-··-··--··················-························· Ralph Capasso
Staff Writers: Don Plummer, carol Frey, Mildred Devos, Willis Love,
11 ,r 11
There were two guests in the
:Helen Fonger, Henrietta. Johnson, Hiromi "Smiley" Kimikuza, Mary
house Thursday night. Clarence
Lou Pearson, Mary Swart, Barbara Will, Lois Ziegenbien, Sid Stuller
Jaeger and Edward Forbes from
Salem decided the weather was too
Business Staff
~ousy
to ~ home and bedded down
Business Mana,er ···········-·················-·····························--·····-·-······ Ralph Gibbs
Advertising Manager ·················~········-··-··-··-····-"--···-·····-··- Bruce Ba.milton on the sleeping porch. They were
Faculty Adviser ·········---························-·-···· ....................... Henry c. Ruark, Jr. ta.ken into the dark room and shown

(
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• • • • •
Oil Christian is frantic f or
money. He is planning to go to
Europe next summer, and has even
offered to sell his $40 camera for
about $25. wow! What a bargain1that camera was one of his big
mainstays in obtaining an "A" in
audio-visual aids last term. That
camera. takes "beautifully" colored
slides.
The farm boy home from college
for the week-end said at the breakfast table: "Dad, I got up at dawn
just to see see the sunrise."
"You couldn't have picked a better time," replied dad.

139 E. Main

PHONE 464
Monmouth, Oregon

McEWAN'S
PHOTO SHOP
283 E, Main Stree&

PORTRAITS WEDDINGS
FAMILY GROUPS

Open Saturdays
from 10 Lm. to 5:SO p.m.
(Evenings by Appointment)

\
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CLUB NEWS

by Mrs. Heath, will conduct a class
in leatherwork, metal design, or
some other selected craft.
A meeting was held by Kappa Pi
Chess Club Meets
Thursday for the purpose of electPlans Activities
ing' two new officers. Those elected
The first meeting of the OCE were: Gordon Haslam, vice-presiChess club was held Wednesday ev- dent; and Joan Powell, secretaryening, Jan. 25., in Campbell hall. treasurer.
IThe turn-out was very successful,
with eight prospective members Group Initiates Two;
present and a definite promise of
Dance Master Cancels
more as the club gets under way.
Formal initiation of Pat Helgesen
Those present included: Miss Miland Betty Lou Robertson, new Ordred Kane, adviser, George Turner,
chesis members, took place Friday
Carl Peoples, Roger Christensen,
afternoon in the gymnasium. All
June Haggart, Mary Lou Pearson,
Orchesis members participated in
E. K. Belknap, and Ray Pettey.
the dance-initiation.
The constitution was read and
Mrs. Knox, Orchesis adviser, reapproved and a lively discussion
ceived notice Monday that Charles
was held pertaining. to the future
Weidman, famed modem dance inactivities of the club. Meeting night
structor, would be unable to carry
was designated as Wednesday eventhrough any of his west coast
ing at 7 o'clock. Election of officers
,schedules. Mr. Weidman was schedwill be held at the next meeting.
uled to give a dance-master lesson
Everyone interested, including facand recital here at the Oregon Colulty members, is welcome to attend.
lege of Education on February 17.
Bring your own chess sets!
Monmouth was one of three stops
Mr. Weidman had planned for the
Art Group Plans
west coast. Plans are now being
made to secure some other capable
Adult Craft Classes
Kappa Pi, national art fraternity, dance artist to appear on our camhas accepted an invitation of the pus. This is part of Orchesis' plan
YMCA to hold adult classes in to familiarize OCE students with
.crafts once each week in Salem. modern dance.

PBX Brings New
Phone Numbers

OCE's ne'w PBX telephone exchange system is now in operation.
Since the new system involves a
new set of phone numbers the following is a list of some of the more
widely used numbers:
' Under the new system when calling a school number, dial 421, and
ask for the extension number you
desire.
Extension numbers are: Business
Office, 2; Dean of Men, 15; Dean of
Women, 14; Education Office, 10;
Elementary School, 21; Dr. Gunn's
Office, 11; Men's P.E. Dept., 41; Women's P.E. Dept., 43; Registrar's
Office, 8; News Bureau, 35; Mr.
Stebbins, 1; Veterans' Adviser, 20;
Veterans' Village, 55; and Health
Service, 52.
The Health Service also has an
outside phone number, 424. The
dormitories still have their regular
outside phone numbers.
On week-day nights, between 5:00
p.m. and 8:00 a.m., and from 12noon on Saturdays, and 8:00 a.m.
on Sundays the college switchboard will be closed. outside numbers may be reached from phones
in the system, but no outside\ calls
w,m be taken.
Numbers other than those listed
Each Tuesday one member, assisted
Collectos Entertained above may be obtained from the
Collecto Coeds were honored by a a-egistrar's office.
tea Wednesday, January 26, at the
home of Mrs. Delmer R. Dewey, the
club's adviser. There were 10 members present despite the snow and
rain.
The drama department at Lewis
All Kinds and Cuts
Mrs. Dewey's contribution of a
& Clark college, Portland, h as anbeautifully decorated cake was the
of Meat
nounced 10 full-tuition scholarships
featured event while Mrs. Nola
Sea Food Specialties Millhouser, club president, poured. will be offered for the first summer
theater of modern classics to run
"FOOD LOOKERS"
June 12 through August 11 on the
Films Scheduled.
campus. Arthur Coe Gray, director
"Navajo Children": Sound, 11- of speech arts, will be in charge of
minutes. Elementary school.
the nine-week course.
"Land of Liberty": sound 20-minValued at $100 each, scholarships
Bring Your Car To the utes. Elementary and college.
will be available to applicants of
"Grow Your own": Sound 17-min- any age, with or without previous
utes. Junior high and college.
training or experience. Judging will
"Early Medieval Italy": Film- be based largely on talent in acting.
SERVICE STATION
strip 48 pictures.
A full schedule of six plays will
Monmouth, Oregon
"Aztecs of Mexico": Kodachrome be produced. selections will be made
islides 41 pictures.
from the plays of Shaw, Ibsen, MolFor
nar, O'Neil, Anderson, Behunan,
stop-wear lubrication
LOSrl Man's Elgin wrist watch. Milne, Kelly, Maugham, Barry and
(We Give S&H Green Stamps)
Gold link band, black di~l. Reward! Obey. Credit will be offered in act-Jack Holt, Phone 715.
ing, playwriting, staging and modem dram~.
Special season tickets for the entire series of the summer theater
will be available to the public.
Further information may be obtained by writing Director Gray at
Lewis & Clark college, Portland.

Monmouth
Meat Market

Summer Theater
Scholarships Offered

DU TOIT'S

BARNEY'S GROCERY
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"

Phone 520

Free Delivery

UTANTED
AVisit By YOU •

•• •

~

MASON SHOES
Factory To You!

FOR A GOOD SNACK

See DEL WILSON

ora
GET TOGETHER AT

382 N. Knox St., Monmouth

Graham and

OPEN ALL NIGHT!

Galbreath

MONMOUTH HOTEL

Expert R'e pair Work
.A.uto .A.ccessories

Directly Off Main Street

PHONE58l

many will sail your way
rAdvantages
Award Offered for
If you join FTA.
Get on the ball and get real wise
Essay Writing
'Cause FTA is really a prize.

OCE students are reminded of the
Eloise Buck award for student writing. This award was established in
1946 by a committee of faculty
'members who set up the following
Mademoiselle, "The Magazine for standards upon which the award
Smart Young Women" has announced the rules and regulations was, and is based:
Any regularly enrolled student at
for its 1950 $1000 college fiction conOCE is eligible to compete for the
test for women undergraduates.
Mademoiselle feels that under- cash award. The writer will be angraduate writers need additional nounced at the final assembly of the
recognition and has frequently pub- spring term.
A student wll,o wishes to enter
lished their works. The magazine is
usually well represented in the an- the contest has a choice. He may
nual anthologies of best American ch'.oose a piece of literature which
short stories and several of these he has genuinely enjoyed and write
stories reprinted were those of col- an appreciation of his choice, or he
lege students. Laura Hunter enter- may write a personal essay, short
ed "Jerry" in the college fiction story, or a poem of his own. All
contest in 1948. It won, was pub- manuscripts must be submitted by
lished in the August '28 Mlle. and March 15.
The writings will be' judged by a
now is in the "Best American Short
group of persons interested in stuStories, 1949;" mostly on the basis•
of this and a more recent story in dent writings, but who are not asthis magazine, she was awarded a sociated with students on the OCE
Stanford university fellowship in campus.
FUrther information concerning
English in 1949.
manuscripts
for this award may be
As the magazine is one for young
women between the ages of 18 and obtained from Miss Dale, English
30, it is anxious to receive entries office, CH 114.
by and for this age group.
The contest is divided into two ONE THIN DIME-The Person You
Help May Be Yourself!
$500 prizes. All entries must be in
no later than April 15, 1950, and I~ - - - - - - - - - - - -1
should be 3000 to 5000. words in
length.
For additional information see
the bulletin board beside Miss Dale's
office in Campbell hall. Let's have
OCE represented among the 1950
8-hour special service
winners,
on dry cleaning!
-------ONE THIN DIME-The Person You
Free pickup
delivery
Help May Be Yourself!

Fl·ct1·on Contest S~t

Fo r College Women

Perk's Dry Cleaning
' And Laundry
&

Host: "What'll you have - beer,
gin, Scotch, bourbon, or ,,rye ? "
Guest: "Yes, please.

Phone Monmouth 442
We give S & H Stamps!

MACY

Come To

Ebberl's Barber Shop
for
Expert Service

BUILDING SUPPLY
General Bldg. Supplies
-FuelPresto Logs, coal, Briquets

169

Laundry and Cleaning Agency

for Independence Cleaners

s. Broad

Phone 538
Monmouth

Powell, Hill & Morlan

INSURANCE
"We Support College Activities!"
When You Think of Insurance -

PHONE 541

·=·

Think of This Agency!

MONMOUTH

Nationally Advertised

.ANDY'S EATS
•

WANTED: SNOW PICTURES!
The News Bureau wishes to
add ~ its file of campus snow
pictures. Please bring in your
prints or negatives . . Your help
will be appreciated.
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Even with the distractions
of games with scores,
We know you won't look at
those books and think
they're bores.

CODER'S
The Student's Store

-Les Loch
1!.-~L_u_b_r_ic_a_ti_o_n_J_o_b_s~-l,L_____________________________________
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Sports Scraps

Do YOU Want a Sports Page?
The Lamron editors regret to announce that due to continued
lack of interest and aggravated lack of responsibility, a decision to abolish the sports page is being considered.

By ''Whitie" Bagllen

ing so decided he'd step out of the
picture and give the game back to
I imagine a lot of Monmouth
the young fellows like Chet Hogan.
sports fans are wondering what
§ § § §
happened up at LaGrande last week
Slim
Chance
to Nab OCC Title
end. So are we! Both nights OCE
There's slim chance that OCE will
had a better-looking ball club on
the floor and still lost. In the 57-53 pick off the new Oregon Collegiate>
contest F r iday night, the Wolves Conference title this year. With a
just couldn't find the basket with record of two wins and four losses,
their usual consistency until the the Wolves would have to win their
final eight minutes and then they remaining six conference games to
were boogered by t he two-minute even have a good chance at the title.
fouling rule after pulling up with- However, such a feat is possible and
in three points of the Mountaineers. we wouldn't be a bit surprised if
Saturday night the Wolves played the Wolves did knock over their reas good a ball game as they have maining opponents in OCC play and
played all season, yet they lost it go on to nab the conference cham'16-65 Eastern Oregon was red hot pionship. OCE is as goocL or better
Sat~day night, firing from all than any team they've played.
angles and hitting 'em. Di.ck Mer§ § § §
riman and Bob Green, the starting Smith, Wolves' Leading Scorer
guards, pulled down 28 points beVeteran cager Harrell Smith is
tween them and all their shots were currently pacing the OCE pointfired from 20 feet or further out.
getters with 181 points tallied in 13
That's the kind of performance games. That's an average of 13
the Mountaineers gave. And that points per game, which is a high
from a team that had won only one enough average for a team that
of its 11 previous court mixes!
averages 50 points per game. Ac§ § § §
cording to statistics, Smith is getGus Hangs Up Basketball Togs
ti~g one-fourth of the Wolves' ~tal
Big Gus Langlie has given up pomts every game. Fast-mov~g
basketball playing at OCE. Gus has guard, Chuck! Humble, is second ~n
a couple of good reasons for hang- team scoring. He has 110 points m
13 contests, an average of eight
ong: up his shoes too.
Langlie came out late for basket- points per game.
§ § §. §
ball practice because of a rib injury he received in the football Comment on Refereeing at EOCE
finale against Humboldt state, and
We don't like to make comments
the only reason he came out was on referrees in the printed page,
because he thought he might help but would like to write a line or two
the team at the pivot post after Abe about the wl.istle-tooting job done
Johnson packed his bags and trans- at Eastern Oregon-not that it had
ferred to the University of Oregon. anything to do with the final outHowever, after playing in seven or come of the game.
eight games, Gus didn't think he
The "court police" at LaGrande
had his old spark and decided to let the game get too much out of
make way for some of the younger h and and, as a consequence, t h e
fellows Coach Bob Knox has on his games were both rough affairs. Frivarsity quintet. Langlie had been day night's game saw Eastern Oreaway from the sport of basketball gon's entire first five foul out bef or seven or eight years. (He'll shoot fore the game's end. The game was
me for telling) and he wasn't satis- rough the first half and to keep it
fled with the way things were go- from getting rougher the second
half, the officials began tootin' their
Prime's Service Station horns right and left.
In our humble opinion, the two
PLYMOUTH - DE SOTO
officials at LaGrande wouldn't make
Sales and Service
good high school refs. We've got
GENERAL REPAIRING
nine basketball players who would
510 N. Monmouth Ave. Ph. 5'18
back up up on that statement.

Despite strong efforts on the part of the managing editors
and others, sports copy continues to appear long after deadline or not
at all. What sports news that has appeared has required constant
prodding to get.
No newspaper worthy of the name, especially a weekly which
depends on cooperative efforts of a voluntary nature by its writers, can
continue to publish ON TIME with such lack of cooperation.
If the college paper is not to drop this sports page, something
drastic must happen at once!
As a first step, the Lamron announces the appointment o f
Ralph Capasso as sports page manager. Ralph will form his own sports

coverage staff, and will be responsible for the entire sports coverage
effort.

-
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College Men! Here's Your Chance To
Get All The Facts About A Career As A

U.S. AIR FORCE
OFFICER!
If You Can Qualify for

Ski Notes
By Dave Atwater

You'll Be on Your Way
Toward a Future as an
Aviation Executive •••

--

A U. S. AIR FORCE INTERVIEWING TEAM
WILL BE HERE TO &IVE YOU FULL DETAILS

on age, educational and h .
.
for pilot or navigator -1;,}n~sical reqmrements
Cadet. Also ask about , 1 mg as an Aviation
for a non-flying career! the many opportunities

t t t t

While thumbing through an issue
·o f "Ski" the other day I ran across
an article on the "superior" skiing
to be found in Europe. For many
years there has been a great amount
of controversy regarding skiing in
Europe and in the western hemiisphere.
There can be no argument to the
fact that there is mor.e development
in Europe. Where, in this country,
can you ride a train to the 5000-ft.
level, board an electric tram-car
and ride another 5000 feet, then a
chair lift for 2000 feet. After a rest
in a modern chateau you ski back
down 7000 feet. There are also the
marvelous ski resorts. You just don't
find these things in the states.
But when it comes to actual skiing conditions we are on a par with
the best that Europe can offer. In
our own northwest we have skiing
which will equal anything in Switzerland. But we do not have the
tram-ways, the multitude of skilifts or the long open slopes. The
main reasoµ that we do not have
these is money. It takes money to
do all of these thiiigs. Money and
time. The people of Europe have
been developing their ski areas for
years while we are, in reality, just
getting our start.

I

Monmouth Hotel

Maple Hall

and
COFFEE SHOP

February 2, 1950, 9 :30 a.m.-3 :00 p.m.
U. S. AIR FORCE

We feature nool\day luncheons
For 60c

and Cater to Banquets & Parties
>

Only The Best Can Be Aviation Cadets!

Do you, as readers, want it? If you do, pitch in and help Ralph
iind watch sports disappear from YOUR

do it. If you don't, sit tight
Lamron!

INTRAMURAL NEWS
By John Snyder

Little East Trims
Varsity House Quint ,

Your ski boots are actually the
most important item of your equipLittle East House, appearing in
ment. This is a fundamental ob- . full strength, soundly defeated the
servation as the boot is the point at varsity House squad which was in
which the control of your leg meets a very sad shape, appearing on the
the running surface of your ski.
floor with only five men and one of
The most important factors in these fouled out in .the first few
choosing ski boots are rigidness and minutes of play. Another player was
stiffness. By this .is meant rigidness found and the game continued.
in holding your foot in the boot so L.E.H. showed too much speed and
that your foot and ankle will not fire for v.H., however, holding them
turn m the boot. The other factor, to three points during the first
stiffness, is the stiffness of the sole. half. The lineups:
You want a sole that will not bend. Little East H. {43)
{15) Varsity H
There is one exception to this, h ow- Miller 10
F
5 Yuranck
ever . In skiing cr oss-country it is Nivens 3
F
3 Marsh
desirable to have a boot that bends Pinkston 4
c
Hill
to a 45-degree angle from the ball Hay 9
G
2 Downing
of the foot. This is to prevent blis- R. Lee 13
G
4 Shorack
ters on the heel and to allow more
Subs: L.E.H. - Yano 4, Phillips;
speed.
Varsity House-Dyal 1.

t t t t

Aviation Cadet Training •••

=--

CHARLES "CHUCK" HUMBLE
Charles "Chuck" Humble has been
one of the main stays for the OCE
Wolves this year with his speed-afoot and sharp shooting. Despite
being the smallest man on the
squad, Chuck rates second in points
scored with 110 points in 13 contests.

Anybody who is truly interested in sports will be able to give
Ralph a hand on sports coverage. There will be several reporter's jobs,
copy jobs, and plain errand-running to do. It needs to be done.

PHONE 587

Oregon Tech
Raps Wolves

•

Oregon Technical Institute of
Klamath Falls defeated OCE 69-62
in an Oregon Collegiate conference
basketball game in the PE building
Friday night. Melvin Hilfiker and
Paul Heins led the OTI attack with
16 and 15 points, respectively. l{arrell Smith topped the Wolves with
15 points.
In the preliminary game, the OCE
junior varsity club turned back the
West Salem Merchants 79-53. Chuck
Pinion of the Jayvees and Claude
Buckley of the Merchants each hit
21 points.
{69)

OCE {62)

OTI

Smith 15
F
6 Fransen
Hiebert 7
F 10 Montgomery
Pitcher 12
C
4 Boardman
Hogan 3
G
11 warren
Humble 10
G
15 '.f!eins
Subs: OCE-Baglien 6, B. Bushnell 2, J. Bushnell 6; OTI-Wade 4,
Wells 1, Hilfiker 16, Wright 2.
Halftime score: OTI 37, OCE 26.
Officials: Browne and Howell.
.
-Oregon Statesman

Buck's Bums Eke
ALopsided Win
An inspired Buckley's squad eked
out a hard fought basketball game
over a highly rated although injuryladen Vets' Village team. Buck's
squad playing over their headS' the
full game (as well as through the
first half of the round-robin) found
themselves closely followed at the
half with the score standing 28-17.
Vets' Village roared back with a
bucked in the tJ,rst 11 minutes of
the second half while the inspirational playing of Buckley's Bums
went on to a score of 35. The Village began to work and went on to
end the game with the final score
46-25, Buckley's team being the vietors. The lineups:
Buckley's {46)

{25) Vets' Village

Crook 2
F
2 Dillon
Funk 7
F
2 Miller
Buckley 8
C
5 Nelson
Shaffer 10
G
2 Snyder
OTtlife 5
G
3 Powell
Subs: Buckley's-Decker 9, Verr
5; Vets' Village - Agee 1, McCor1mick 2.

Refugees Edged by
Arnold Arms 34-25
Arnold Arms, a much improved
team, beat the Refugees to the
tune of 34 to 25 last Tuesday evening. Redden paced the winners with
eight points for the evening. The
Refugees just couldn't find the
range and thus scored little. Kipp
got seven points during the game.
The lineups:
Arnold Arms (34)
(25) Refugees
Spear
F
2 Herbert
Jansen 6
F
7 Kipp
Dyal 4
O
5 Sperling
Robinson 5
G
4 Graham
Redden 8
G
TenEyck
Subs: Arnold Arms - Dehart 6,
Smith, Hilflcker, McRay 5; Refugees-Atwater 3, Wilson, Floyd 4.

IPetty's Get Hot,

JOp R8fugees 35•27

Petty's team and the Refugees
ONE THIN DIME-The Person You battled on even terms during · the
Help May Be Yourself!
first half of their close game Monday.
,T he second half of the game started much the same as the first half
but the Petty's finally got hot and
took a 10 point lead and went on to
win 35-27. The lineups:
Petty's• (35)
(2'1) RefugeeS/
... Complete Home Furllishel's"
Petty 8
F
2 Atwater
VanLoo 3
F
4 Herbert
Your local GE Dealer Hindman 4
C
11 Sperling
Peters 7
G
4 Ten Eyck
Phone 470 277 E. Main Olford 8
1 Graham
G
Subs: Petty's
Gregg 1, Hart,
Sandwicl<, Schunk 4; Refugees Davis 1, Floyd 4.

Monmouth

Furniture Company

TERMS!

'
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